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Florilegium: Plant StrainS acroSS the engliSh channel

The fruit of  love

Des herbs ais   

Sweet honey sucking bees – 
     Yet, sweet, take heed

The honey-suckle

Vignon, vignette

The marie-golde

Lady, when I behold

Au joli bocquet

Those sweet, delightful lilies 

Den hoboeken dans

Adieu, sweet Amaryllis

The Fairie-round

Quis dabit capiti meo aquam?

Evermind*
*This concert broadcast is the premiere of  this piece.
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Jacobus Clemens non Papa (c. 1510-c. 1555)
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Ben Matus (b. 1991)



Alkemie exists to explore and share the life-affirming and alternative perspectives to be experienced in the 
sounds of  centuries past. Comprised of  singer-performers playing over a dozen instruments (including 
vieles, harps, psaltery, recorders, douçaines, and percussion), the ensemble has a particular interest in the 
porous boundaries between the court and folk music of  the medieval period. Grounded in historical per-
formance practice and fed by a love of  experimentation, Alkemie’s performance on the Indianapolis Early 
Music Festival in June 2018 was lauded as “enchanting” and “indicating [the] future health” of  the field of  
early music.”

Founded in 2013, Alkemie is based in Brooklyn and also performs nationally; since 2018 they have main-
tained a partnership with the Medieval Studies program at Fordham University. In addition to maintaining 
a series in NYC, Alkemie has appeared at the Amherst Early Music Festival (New London, CT), Amherst 
Glebe Arts Response (AGAR – Amherst, VA), Beacon Hill Concert Series (Stroudsburg, PA), the Cam-
bridge Society for Early Music (Cambridge, MA), the Capitol Early Music Series (Washington, DC), Five 
Boroughs Music Series (New York) Gotham Early Music Scene (GEMS – New York City), Music Before 
1800 series (NYC), and the War Memorial Arts Initiative (Baltimore). This season launched “Alkemie & 
Friends” – a series of  informal, musically experimental, and multi-sensory concerts in non-traditional NYC 
concert settings that explore collaborations with other experts in adjacent musical fields. This spring Alke-
mie will film “Sweet Friendship,” (a program of  late 15th-century French and Italian songs, dances, and 
poetry, including period dancing) for the Arizona Early Music Society and Capitol Early Music series, as well 
as premiere a new program featuring the music of  Hildegard von Bingen.

Alkemie’s members are also committed to the lively teaching of  medieval and Renaissance performance 
practice and history. Alkemie was in residence at Fairmont State University in 2016-2017, and has presented 
workshops and educational outreach programs at the Capitol Early Music Series (VA), Ramaz High School 
(NY), and at Fordham University (NY). Alkemie members teach collegiate and amateur students at Case 
Western Reserve University (OH), Fordham University (NY), the Strathmore Arts Center (MD), Amherst 
Early Music Festival (CT), the Baroque Performance Institute at Oberlin (OH) and through the Early Music 
Access Project (VA). 

For more information and to hear about upcoming performances, please visit alkemie.org.



Thank you to Yoga Tribe Brooklyn Studios,  Maria-Theresa Al-
varado, Charles Mueller, Elisa Sutherland,  Spiff  Wiegand, and                     

Alyssa Weathersby for helping make this concert possible. 

Performers in tonight’s concert were tested for COVID-19 immediately 
preceding the project week, with negative test results. Performers operated as 
a household throughout the duration of  the project. When interacting with 
non-household members, performers wore masks and/maintained social 

distancing. 


